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Report of the Biological Survey of Mutsu Bay.* 




In the following list the names of those mollusks belonging to the 
classes Lamellibranchiata and Gastropoda (order Prosobranchiata only) 
which were collected during the months of April and September, 1926, 
in Mutsu Bay are given. 
Thus far 36 species of Lamellibranchiata and 38 species of Gas-
tropoda have been collected altogether ; the former represents 29 genera 
covering 18 families while the latter represents 25 genera covering 18 
families. Among these four specimens are still unidentified. 
As the survey of Mutsu Bay is still progressing actively our 
collection may further increase. I shall, therefore, publish in the 
future a more complete list, together with some comments concerning 
the distribution of the groups of these animals in the bay. 
I have followed the system o( classification adopted by Iwakawa 
(1919) in his work, "Catalogue of Japa~ese Mollusca in the Natural 
History Department, Tokyo Imperial Museum." 
In making the present list I received much valuable assistance 
from Mr. S. NOMURA of the Geological and Palaeontological Institute, 
Tohoku Imperial University, for which I wish to acknowledge my 
deep appreciation. 
I may add here that the other groups of mollusks which are not 
treated by the present writer are in the hands of several other 




Genus YOLDIA MOLLER 1842. 
*A contribution from t)1e Marine Biological Station, Asamushi, Aomori-Ken. 
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1) Yoldia notabilis YoKOYAMA. 
Y o/dia 1wtabilis, YoKOYAMA, Journ. Coli. Sci. Tokyo, Vol XLI V, Art. I , p. 196, pl. 
XVII, fig. 10, 1922. 
Loc. Off Yomogipa. 
Order FILIBR ANCHIAT A. 
Suborder Arcacea. 
Fam ily Arcidae. 
Genus ARCA LrNNAEUS 1758. 
2) Area inflata R EEVE. · 
A rea i1ifata, REEVE, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London , p. 41, 1844; Conch. I con. Area, fig. 30 ; 
L!SCHKE, Japanische Mcer. Conch., I, p. 146, 1869; P ILSDRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 
149, ] 895; I WAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 241 , 1919.-
Area brot~ghtnrii, ScHRENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 578, pl. XXI V, figs . 1-3, 1861. 
Japanese Name. Babagai ; A kagai. 
Loc. _Off Aomori ; Off Abur_!lkawa ; Off Asamushi ; Off Namiuchi. 
3) Area kobeltiana PILSBRY. 
Area l;obdtiana, PILSURY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Ph il., p. 559, pl. XI, figs. 16-19, 1904. 
Area ocellata, MARTINI und CnEMNITZ, Conch. Cab., Vol. VII, p. 87, pl. XXIV, figs. 
1- 4. (non R EEVE). 
Japanese Name. Kobelt-Funeg~i. . 
Loc. Off Futago; Off Asamushi. 
Genus GLYCYMERIS DA CosTA 1778. 
4) Glycymeris yessoensis (SowERBY) . 
Pt:cluncu/us yessomsis, SowERBY, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 570, pl. XXVIII, fig. 19, 
1886; PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 150, 1895; IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 
243, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Benkeigai. 
Loc. Off Tsubakiyama. 
Genus LIMOPSIS SAsso 1827. 
5) Limopsis tajimae SowERBY. 
. LimopsiJ taji!Jlat, SowERBY, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Series 8, Vol. XIII, p. 445, 191 4. 
Loc. Off Okunai. 
Suborder Anomiacea. 
Family Anomlidae. 
Genus ANOMIA LINNAEUS 1758. 
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6) Anomia cytaeum GRAY. 
A1w111ia. <J!Iaeum, GRAY, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p." 115, 1849; R EEVE, Conch. Icon. 
Anomia, pl. II, figs. 10 a, b; LISCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., I , P· 1 80~ 1869; ScHRENCK, 
Amurl. Moll., p. 473, 1861 ; D UNKER, I nd. Moll., p . . 248, 1882; Pn.SDRY, Calal. Mar. Moll. 
Japan., p. 142, 1895 ; IwAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p . 237, ~919. 
J apanese Name. Namimagashiwa. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
S uborder Mytilacea. 
Family Mytilidae. 
Genus MYTILUS L INNAEUS 1758. 
7) Mytilus hirsutus LAMARCK: 
My tilt<S hinzd t<S, LAMARCK, Amin. Sans. Vert., Vol. VII, p. 38; REEVE, Conch . Icon. 
Mytilus, pl. III, fig. 8; L!SCHKE, Jap::mische Meer. Conch., I, p. 154, 1868; D UNKER, I nd. 
Moll., p. 222. 1882; PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 139, 1895; I wAKAWA, Catal. 
Japane~oe Moll., p. 244, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Kegai. 
Loc. Tsuchiya. 
8) Mytilus dunkeri REEVE. 
Mytiit.s drmkeri, REF.VF., Conch. I con., Mytilus, fig. 17; L ISCTIKE, Japanische Meer. 
Conch., r, p.153, pl. X, figs. 7, 8, 1869; ScmmNCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 507, 1861; IwAKAWA, 
Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 245, 1919 .. 
Japanese Name. Karasu-igai. 
Loc. O ff Yunoshima; Off Yokohama. 
Genus MODIOLUS L AMARCK ] 799. 
9) Modiolus hanleyi (D uNKER). 
Modiolus hanl~yi, DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 223, pl. XVI, fig . 34, 1882; PILS!JRY, Catal. 
Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 140, 1895; IWAKAWA, Han_d. ~ist. Japanese Biv. No. 95, 1914-1916 ; 
MARTINI und CHEMNITZ, Conch. Cab., Vol. VIII, p. 95, pl. XXVI, figs . 4, 5. 
Japanese Name. H anleyi-Hibarigai. 
Loc. Off Asamushi. 
10) Modiolus capax (CmmAn), 
Modio!a capax, CoNRAD, Journ. Acacl. Nat. Sci. Ph1la., Vol. VII, p. 242; R EEVF., Conch. 
leon., Modiola, pl. III, fig. II ; IWAKAWA, Calal. Jap,nesc Moll., p. 247, 1919 . 
J apanese Name. Yezohibarigai. 
Loc. Off Y unoshima ; Off Yokohama. 
Genus MUSCULUS BoLTEN 1 '79~ . 
11) Musculus cumingiana (D uNKER). 
Modiolarz'r~ cumingim~a, D uNKER , Ind. Moll., p. 224, 1882; PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. 
-·---------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
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Japan, p. 140, 1895; ll'lARTIN I und CHEMNITZ, 0>nch. Cab., Vol. VIII; p. 146, pl. XXXIV, 
figs. 2, 3; IwAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll. p . 248, 1919. 
Modiola cumingiatta, REEVE, Conch. Icon., Modiola, pl. IX, fig. 63, a. 
Japanese Name. Tamaegai. 
Loc. Morakojima. 
Genus LITHOPHAGA BOLTEN 1798: 
12) Lithophaga curta L rscHKE. 
Lit!UJj>l1aga curta, L!SCHKE, Japanische Meer. cOnch., III, p. III, pl. I X , figs. 14-17, 
1874; MARTINI und CHEMNITz, Conch . Cab., Vol. VIII, p. 18, pl. VI, figs. 2, 3; PILSBRY, 
Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 140, 1895; D UNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 226. 1882; lWAKAWA, Catal. 
Japanese :Moll., p . 248, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Ishiwari ; Ishimate. 
Loc. Futagojima. 
O rder PSEUDOLAMELLIBRANCHIATA. 
Family Ostreidae. 
Genus OSTREA LrNNAEUS 17 58. 
13) Ostrea gigas THUMBERG. 
Ostrea gigas, THUMilERG, Kong!. Veteu, Akad. Hand!., Tom. XIV, p 140, pl. VI, figs. 
1-3, 1793; LISCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., I, p. 174, 1869; III, p. 114, 1874; DuNKER, 
Ind. Moll., p. 249, 1882; P!LSI!RY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, ?· 145, 1895; IwAKAIVA, Catal. 
Japanese Moll, p. 254, 1911). 
Ostre.: laperomii, ScHRENCK, Amurl. Moll., P· 475, pl. XIX; figs. 1-6, 1861. 
Ostt·ea talimwhanmsis, CROSS, Journ. de Conch., Vol. X, p. 149, pl. V L 
Japanese Name. Magaki. 
Loc. Y unoshima ; Moura ; F utagojima. 
Family Pectenidae. 
Genus PECTEN . MuLLER 1776. 
14) Pecten yessoensis }AY. 
Pecten yessomsis, JAY, Report on shells coli. by Japan ·Exped. under Comm. PERRY, p. 
293, pl. IV, figs . 1. 2, pl. III, figs. 3, 4, 1857; LISCHKE, japanische M~er. Conch., I, pl. X, 
fig. 34, 1869; II, p . 13; SCHRENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 484, pl. XX, figs. 1-3, 1861; J.WA.KAWA 
Catal. Japanese Moll., p . 257, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Hotategai. 
Loc. O ff Futagojima; Off Kawauchi. 
15) Pecten laetus ruschenbergerii TRYON. , 
Pecten laetus ruschmbergerii, TRYON,? MARTINI und CHE~iNr·h; Conch, Cab. Vol., VII. 
p . 275, pl. LXXII. fig. 4. . .. . . 
Pectm ruschmbergerii, IwAK AWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p .. 21i8, '1919. 
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Japanese Name. Akazara. 
Loc. Yunoshim:'l; Asamushi; Moura; · Asadokoro. 
Order EULAMELLIBRANCHI ATA. 
Suborder Tellinacea. 
Family Tellinidae. 
Genus TELLINA LAMARCK 1799. 
Hi) Tellina nitidula DuNKER. 
Tel/ina nitidula, DUNKER, Malak. Blat., Vol. VI, p. 236; Ind. :Moll., p. 191, 1882; 
Moll. Japonica, p. l27, pl. III, fig. 14, 1861; LISCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., I , p. 121!, 
1869; II, p. 113, pl. X, figs. 10, 11, 1871; PrLSIJRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Jap:m, p. 124, 
1895; IwAKAWA, Catal. Japane~e Moll. p. 281, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Sakuragai. 
l..oc. Off Okunai . 
17) Tellina iridescens BENSON. 
Telli11a iridescms, RENSON, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Bd. IX, 1842; LISCHKE, Japanische 
Meer. Conch., III, p . 93, 1874; DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 191, 1882; REEVE, Conch. Icon., 
TELLINA, pl. XXIV, figs. 129, a, b, pl. XXXIV, figs . 189, a. b; SOWERBY, Thes. Conch., I, 
p. 286, pl. LVIII, fig . 88, 1847; r.•lARTINI und CHEMNITZ, Conch . Cab., 143, pl. XXI X, 
figs. 15-17; PrLSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 125, 1895; IWAKAWA, Catal. Jap:tnese 
Moll., p. 282, 1919. 
Telli11a carma, PH< LIPP!, Zeitschr. f. Malak., p. 162, 1844. 
Japanese Name. Terizakura. 
Loc. Off Yunoshima. 
Genus MACOMA LEI\CH 1819. 
18) Macoma dissimilis (MARTENs). 
Tel/ina dissimilis, MARTENS, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., Ser. 3, Vol. XVI, p. 430. 
Macoma 11asuta, ScHRENCK, Annul. Moll., p. 560, 1861; I WAKAIVA, Cat'al. Japanese 
Moll., p. 283, 1919. 
Macoma dissimilis, P!LSI!RY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 125, 1895. 
.fapamse Nmne. Shiratorigai. 
Loc. O ff Yunoshima. 
Family Mactridae. 
Genus RAETA GRAY 1853. 
19) Raeta pulchella A. ADAMS et REEVE. 
JWactt'a rostra/is, D ESHAYES, Proc. Z0ol. Soc. London, p. 68, 1854 ; REEVE, Conch. Icon., 
Mactra, fig . 119. 
Raeta puldzella, ADAMS and REEVE, Zool. S::unarang., pl. XXIII, fig. 1, 1848; PlLSBRY, 
Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 119, 1895. 
~-----------------------------------.. --------------------------------~ 
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Raeta rostra/is, DuNKER, Ind . Moll., p . 185, 1882. 
Japanese Name . . Chiyonohana. 
Loc. Off Ominato. 
Genus MACTRA L AMARCK, 1799. 
20) Mactra carneopicta PrLSBRY. 
Madra canuopicta, PtLSBRY, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila., p. 550. pl. XXXIX, figs . 1-3, 
1904; l wakawa, Catal. Japanese Moll. p. 288, 1919. . 




Subfa mily. D osrNINAE. 
· Genus DOSINIA ScoPOLl ] 777. 
21) Dosinia japonica (REEVE). 
Attemis japonica, REEVE, Conch. I con., Artemis, fig. 17; SOWI~RilY, T hes. Conch . II. p. 
-669. pl. CXLIII. fi~. 60. 1855. 
Dosim'a troscheli, LlSCHKF, Japanische Meer. Conch., III. p. 89, pl. VIII, figs. 1-3. 
Dosinia j"ponica, PlLSilRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 125. 1895; LlSCHKE, Japanische 
Meer. Conch., I. p. 127; III. p. 88, 1874 ; SC!!RENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 551, 1861; l WAKAWA, 
Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 296. 1919. 
Japauese Name. Kagamigai. 
Loc. Utozaki. 
Genus CYCLINA DESHAYES 1849. 
22) Cyclina chinensis (CHEMNITZ). 
Venus chinmsis, CHEMNITZ, Conch. Cab., Vol. X. p. 356. pl. CLXXI. 1871-1888. 
Attmn'.r chinmsis, REEVE. Conch. I con., Arlemi's, pl. I , fig. 6; SoWERilY, Thes. Conch. 
ll, p. 661, pl. CXLIV, figs. 23, 24, 1855. 
Cyclina chinmsis, L!SCI!KE, Japanische Meer. Conch., I , p. 126, 1869; D uN KER, Ind. 
Moll., p. 205, 1882; PI!..SilRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 126, 1895; IWAKAWA, Catal. 
Japanese Mol l., p. 298, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Okishizimi. 
Loc. Off Yunoshima. 
Subfamily. VENERINAE. 
Gent1s PAPHIA BOLTEN 1798. 
23) Paphia philippinarum (ADAMS et REEVE) · 
Vmus jhilippinart<m, ADA~IS and REEVE, Zool. Samarang., p. 79, pl. XXII, fig. 10, 
1848; SCHREr\CK, Amurl. Moll., p. 537, 1861. 
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Tapes pldlippinarmn, SoWERY, Thes. Conch., II, p. 694, pl. CLI, figs. 139, 14], 1855; 
REEVE, Conch. I con., Tape,, fig. 60 ; LlSCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., III. pl. V, figs. 
17- 20, 1874; DUN KER, Ind. Moll., p . 207, 1882; PIL~BRY, Catal, Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 130, 
1895; IWAKAWA, Cotal. Japanese 1\'loll., p . 300, 1919. 
Japauese Name. Asari. 
Loc. Namiuchi ; Asa<,iokoro; AsamushL, Yunoshima. 
24) Paphia jedoensis (LrscHKE). 
Vmus jeJoensis, L!SCIIKE, Jabrh. Malak .. Vol. I, p. 57, Japanische Meer. Conch., III. 
p. 84, pl. V II, figs. 1-9, 1874; DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p . 196, 1882; PJLSURV, Catal. Mar. 
Moll. Japan, p. 127, 1895. 
Chione j edoensis, IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese M0ll., p. 2\Jl, 1919. 
J apanese Name. Oniasari. 
Loc. Namiuchi ; Asamushi ; Yunoshima. 
. S ubfamily MERETRICINAE. 
Genus SAXIDOMUS CONRAD 1837. 
25) Saxidomus purpuratus (SowARBY). 
Tnfes purpurutus, So\\'ERBV, T hes. Conch., If, p. 692. pl. CL, figs. 124, 125, 1855. 
Saxidimm purpm·ntus, LlSCHKF., Japanische Meer. Conch., I , p. 127, pl. I X, fig. 45, 
1869; DUNKI\R, Ind. Moll., p. 208, 1882; PJL~IlR V, Catal. Mar, Moll. Japan, p. 130, 1895; 
IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll, p. 302. 19Hi. · . 
Sa.xzilomus nuttali, ScHRENCK, Amurl. Moll.! p. 253, 1861. 
Japanese Name. · Uchimurasaki, Hashidategai. 
Loc. Off Itanozaki ; Off Moura ; O ff T subakiyama . 
Suborder Cardiacea. 
Family Cardiidae. 
Genus CARDIUM LINNAEUS 1758. 
26) Cardium californiense D ESHAYES. 
Cardium c<!lfomiellse, DESHAYES, Rev. Zoo!. Cuvi., p. 260, 1839; M!DDENPORFF, Mal. 
Ross., p. 40, pl. XV, figs. 2:!-2;, 1847; ScaRENCK. Amurl. Moll,, . p. 514. 1861; LlSCHKE, 
Japanische Meer. Conch., I, p. 144, 1869; III. p. 125, 1874; DUNKER, I nd. Moll., p. 211, 
1882; PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 131, 1895; I WAK,\\VA, Catal. Japanese Moll., 
p. 303, 1919. 
Cardinm pseudo-fos>il, REEVE, Conch. Icon., Cardium, fig . 52. 
Japauese Name. Y ezoishikagegai. 
Loc. Off Yunoshima ; Off Moura ; Off Namiuchi. · 
Suborder Myacea. 
Family Myacidae. 
Genus MYA LAMARCK 1799. 
~--------------------------------------....... __________________________________ _ 
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27) Mya arenaria japonica ] AY . 
.t~:a japonica, JAY, Report on shells coli. by Japan Exped. under Comm. PERRY, II, 
pl. 1, figs. 7, 10, 1857. 
llfya armaria, LISC!!KE, J apanische Meer. Conch., I , p. 139, 1869. 
llfya m·enaria var japollica, PILSllRY, Catal. Mor. Moll. Japan, p. 118, 1895; IwA KA WA , 
Catal. J apanese Moll., 'p. 307, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Onogai~ 
Loc. Moura; Tsubakiyama. 
Family Mesodesmatidae. 
Genus CAECELLA GRAY 1853. 
28) Caecell chinensis D ESHAYES. 
Caecdla cltine11sis, DESI-IAVES, Proc. 7_,ool. Soc. London, p. 334, 1854; LISCHKE, Japani-
sche Meer. Conch, I, p. 133, pl. X, figs. 5, 6, 1869; D uNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 186, 1882; 
PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 118, 1895; lwAKAW.~ , Catal. Japanese Moll., P· 309, 
1919. 
Japanese i'lt.une. Kuchibagai. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
Family Psammobiidae. 
Genus PSAMMOBIA LAMARCK 1818. 
29) Psammobia- kazusensis YoKOYAYIA, 
Psammobia ka•usmsis, YoKOYAMA, Journ. Coil. Sci. Tokyo., Vol. XLI V, Art. I, p. 136, 
pl. IX. fig. 4, 1922. 
Loc. Off Ominato. 
Genus SANGUINOLARIA LAMARCK 1799. 
30) Sanguinolaria nuttalli CoNRAD: 
Sang .. ino/,7Yia mdt.zlli, CONRAD, Journ. Acad. Sci. Phila., Bd. v rr, p. 230, pl. XVII, 
fig. 6, 1837. 
Solentdlina nutlalti, R EEVE, Conch . Icon. Soletdlina, pl. IV. fig. 19; LISCIIKE, Japani-
sche Meer. Conch., III, p. 98, 1874; D uN KER, Ind. Moll., p. 188, 1882; PJLSBRY, Catal. 
Mar. Moll. Japan, p . 122, 1895. 
Psa111mobia nu/t,,l/i, Scl-! RENCK, A murl. Moll. p. 568, pl. XXII, tig. 89, 1861. 
Loc. Moura. 
Family Solenidae. 
Genus SOLEN ScoPOU 1777. 
31} Solen gouldii CoNRAD. 
Solmgouldii, CoNRAD, Amer. Journ. Conch., Bd. III, No.3, 1867; LtSCHKE, Japanische 
Meer. Conch , II, p. 123, 1871; D uNKEl;,- I nd. Moll., p .. 17ll, pl. XVI, fiig. 11, 1882; 
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PILSllRV, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 120, 1895; I WAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll.; P- 311 , 
1919. 
Japanese Name. Mategai . 
Loc. Moura. 
Family Saxicavidae. 
Genus SAXICAVA FLEURIAN 1802. 
32) Saxicava arctica (LrNNAEus). 
M)'a m•ctica, LlNNAEUS, Syst. Nat. ed. XII, p. 1113, figs. 1, 1767. 
Saxuava arctica, SAK, Moll. Reg. Art. Noveg., p. 95, pl. XX, figs. 8, a-c; ScHRENCK, 
Amurl. Moll., p. 553, 1861 ; LlSCiiKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., I, p. 134-136, 1869; II, p. 
122, 1871; DuNKER, Incl. Moll., p. 175, 1882; SoWER:llV, Thes. Conch., V, p. 132, pl. 
CLXXI, fig. I , 1887; P!LSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 117, 1895; I wAKAWA, Catal. 
Japanese Moll., p. 314, 1919. 





Genus BARNEA Rrsso 182fi . 
3:3) Barnea fragilis (SowERBY). 
Phola/ fmgilis," So1\·::ia . .v, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 161, 1849; Thes. Conch., II, p. 
488, pl. CVHI, figs. 92, 93, 1855; LlSHKE, Japanische Meer. Comch., I, p. 143, 1869; 
PJLSURY, Cata!. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 116, 1895; IWAKAWA, Cata!. Japanese Moll., p. 314, 
1919. 
Bamea fragilis, DUNKER, Incl. MolL, 'P· 170, 1882. 
Japanese Name. Niogai. 
Lac. Asamushi. 
Family Lyonsiidae. 
Genus LYONSIA TURTON 1$22.-
34) Lyonsia ventricosa GouLD. 
Lyomia 'ilentricosa, GouLD, Proc. _Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., Bd. VHf, p. 23; Otia Conch., 
P· 162, 1862; ScHRENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 604, 1861; D uNKER, I nd. Moll., p. 179, 1882; 
IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p . .317, 1919. 
Lyomia rvslrata, LlSCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., III, p. 102, pl. I X, fig. 13, 1874; 
"D UNKER, Incl. Moll., p. 179, 1882; Pll.SBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 137, 1895. 
Japanese Name. Obikui. 





Genus ANATINA L AMARCK 1809. 
35) Anatina japonica LISCHKE. 
Anatina japonim, LtSCHKR, Malak. Blat., Bd. XIX, p. 107, 1872 ; Japanische, Meer. 
Conch, p. 101, pl. I X, figs. 7-10, 1874; DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 179, 1882; Pn.SBRY, Catal. 
Mar. !viol!. Japan, p. 138, 1895; hVAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 317, 1919. 
J apanese Name. Ol~i-nagai. 
Loc. Off Yunoshima. 
36) Anatina kamakuranc,t PrLSBRY. 
· Anatina kamakm'tma, PtLSBRY, Catal.. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 138, pl. III, figs. 2, 3, 1895; 
!WAKA'\'i•,~, Catal. Japanese Moll. p. 317, 1919. 
Japanese ·Name. Usukinu YC. ,::··"' ·' · ·' 
I f ,. 'If 
Loc. Asadokoro. ·I · ' "'" .... . • • 
Class GASTROPODA. 
Order PROSOBRANCHIATA. 
Suborder Diotocardia . .. , , ', . . ·~ ,, , . 
Section Docoglossa. . ·<>i:. ; . _
1 
Family Acmaeidae. . 
i ;. I, I, I 
Genus ACJ14A~A . ~sc;HOLTZ 1828. 
37) Acmaea striata Quov , et GAriVIf\RD. 
AcmtJ.ea striqlq, Q~ov ap,~ : GAI.~f-~lw;' Voyage l'Astr<;>l~be '' Moll., pl. CXXI, figs. 8-11, 
1832; P!LS!3RY, in TRYON's M11n. Conch., Vol. X~ll, p. 47, pl. X!X, figs. :'?7, 38, pl. XXXV, 
figs. 25-29, 1891. 
Patella striata, REEVE, Conch. Icon., Patella, fig. 5S. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
38) Acmaea heroldi (DuNKER). 
Patella heroldi, D UNKER, Moll. Japonica, p. 24, pl. III, fig. 13, 1861. 
Acmnea heroldi, LISCHKE, Japanische. Meer. Conch., rr, p. 96, 1871 ; PILSllRY, Catal. 
Mar. Moll. Japan, p. III, pl. VI, figs. 13-18, 189.5; IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 3, 
1919. 
Japauese Name. Kogamogai. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
39) A~mae~, schrenckii var. concinna LtscH KE. 
Acmaea concimza, L!SCHKF., Japaniscbe Meer. Conch., II, p. 98, pl. VI, figs. 1-6, 1871; 
h \'AKAW,\, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 3, 1919. 
Patella coucirm~, PtLSBRY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XIII, p. 44, pl. II, figs. 12-
17, 1891. 
Patella grnuostriata, Scm tENCI<, Amurl. Moll., p. 298, pl. XIV, figs. 1-3, 1861. 
T.cturn roncinun, DuNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 154, 1882. · 
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Japanese Name. Kodaka-awogai. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
40) Acmaea pallida (Gouw). 
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Patella pa~lida, GoULD, Proc. Bost~n Soc. Nat. Hist., Vol. Vli, p. 162; DuNKER, Ind . 
Moll., p. 156, 1882. . 
Patella lamanonii, ScHftENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 303, pl. XIV, r.gs. 6-9, 1861. 
Helicioniscus pallidM, PILSBR~ in TRYONS' Man. Conch, Vol. XIII, p. 133, pl. LXVII, 
figs. 9, 10, 1891; Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan. p. 112, 1895; I wAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., 
p. 6, 1919. .'1 . 
Acmaea pal/ida, PtLSBRY, Proc. Acad . Nat. Sci. Phi\.1fp._ 202. 1901. 
Japanese Name. Yukinokasa. , .,-IT: . 
Lac. Oshima..; . 
41) Acmaea dorsuosa GouLD. 
Acmat•l dorsuosa, GoULD, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. I-Iist., Vol. VH, p. 162, 1859; PILS!JRY, 
Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, P· nr, 1895; ScHRENCK, .Amurl. Moll. p.· 599, 1861 ; l\VAKAWA, 
Catal. Japanese Moli., p. 4, 1919; PILSBRY in T RYJN's :';!an. Conch., Vol. X III, p. 45, pl. 
xxxm, fig. 88, pl. IX, figs . 15, 16, 1891. 
T edura dorSt(osn, D URKRR, Ind. Moll., p. 154, 1882. 
Japanese Name. Kamogai. 
Loc. Mourakojima ; Kamomejima. 
Family_ Patellidae. 
Genus HELICIONISCUS D ALL 1871 . 
42) Helicioniscus eucosmius PrLSBRY. 
HeliciOiliscm e"cosmis, PILSllR)' in TROYN's· Ma;n• O:mch., V~l. X~~r; P- ·148, pl. LXXI, 
figs. 61-64, 1891; Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 112, 1895; lWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., 
p. 7, 1919. 
Japa?Zese 1Vame. Bekkogasa. 
Loc. Kamomejima. 
43) Helicioniscus toreumus (REEvE). 
,, i ' !.. ' . 
'· 
Patella tormma, REEVR, Conch. !con:, Patella, fig. 69, LISCHKE, Japanische Meer. 
Conch., I, p. 109, pl. VIII, figs.' 12-15, 1869; II, p . 102, pl. VI, fig. 12, 1871 ; DUNKER, 
I nd. Moll., p. 156, 1882; PILSIJRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 113, 1895. 
Hdicioniscus toreumus, PILSURY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XIII, p. 135, pl. x nr, 
figs. 50-53, 1891; IwAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 8, 1919. 
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Genus SUBEMARGINULA BLAJNVILLE 1825. 
44) Suhemarginula gigas MARTENS. 
S"bemarginula gigas, MARTENS, Conch. Mittheil., Vol. II, p. 103, pl. XI X, 1881 ; 
Pn..sliRY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XII, p. 286, pl. XLIII, figs. 76, 77, 1890; Catal. 
Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 110, 1895; lWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll. p. 10, 1919. 
Japauese Name. Saruawabi. 
Loc. Futagojima ; Bentenjima ; Oshima. 
Genus PUNCTURELLA LOWE 1827. 
45) Puncturella nohilis (A. ADAMS) . 
Cemoria uobilis, SOWERIIY, Thes Conch., Vol. III , p. 208, figs. 6- 9, 1866. 
Punct~<nlla 11obilis, PILSIIRY in TRYON's Man. Conch. Vol. XII, p. 231, pl. LXIII, figs. 
34-37, 1890; Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan., p. 109, 1895; IwAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 
10, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Kodakasukashigai. 
Loc. Off Karibazawa; Off Hanaguri; Off Okunai. 
Family Haliotidae. 
Genus HALIOTIS L !NNAEUS 1758. 
46) Haliotis gigantea discus REEVE. 
Jlaliotis discus, REEVE, Conch. Icon., Ha/iotir, fig. :n. 
Haliotis gigantea discus, PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Jap., p. 105. 1895. 
= ? H. giga11ten ka11dschatkmms, JoNAS. 
Japanese Name. Awabi. 
Loc. Kusodomari; Oshima; Yunoshima; Futagojima. 
Family Trochidae. 
Subfamily TROCHININAE. 
Genus MONODONTA LAMARCK 17 99. 
47) Monodonta lahio (LINNAEus). 
Trochm lr.bio, LINNAF.US, Syst. Nat. Hist., Bd. X, p. 759, 1759. 
llfonodo11ta ltzbio, LAMARCK, Hist. Nat., F..d. IT, Bd. IX, p. 176; L!SCHKF, Japanische 
l\1eer. Conch., I , p. 95, 1869; PILSJJRY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XI, p. 86, pl. XI X, 
figs. 95, 96, 1889; Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 93, 1895; D UiS KER, I nd. Moll ., p. 136, 1882; 
SCHRENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 360, 1861; lWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p . 20, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Ishidatami. 
L oc. Oshima ; Asamushi ; Futagojima. 
Genus TEGULA LESSON 1834. 
48) Tegula argyrostoma (GMELIN). 
Troclms argyroJtoma, G)!EI.I N, Syst. Nat., Ed. V, p. 3583; LISCiiKE, Japanische Meer. 
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Conch., I, pl. VII, figs. 3-5, 1869; DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p.143, 1882. 
Chlorostoma argyrostoma, PILSIIRY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XI, p. 165, pl. XXV, 
figs. II, 12, 1889, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 93, 1895; I WAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., 
p. 22, 1919. 
Japanese Name Kubogai. 
Loc. Oshima; Asamushi; Moura. 
49) Tegula rustica (GMELIN). 
Chlorostoma rustica, PILSIIRY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XI, p. 166, pl. XXV. figs. 
1-4, 1889; Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 94, 1895; !WAKAWa, Catal. Japanese Moll. p. 23, 
1919. 
Japanese .Name. Koshidakagangara. 
Loc. Oshima ; Asam ush i ; Moura. 
Subfamily GmnuuNAE. 
Genus GIBBULA Rrsso 1826. 
50) Gihblula callichroa jessoensis (ScHRENCK). 
TrochttS jwomsis, SCHRF.JSCK, Amurl. Moll., p, 353, pl. XV, figs. 11-18, 1861. 
Gibbula jessomsis, PH.SilRY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. XI, p. 222, pl. XXXVII, 
figs . 23, 24, pl. XL, fig. 43, 1889; IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 25, 191\l. 
Gil>bula (Canthan'della) caltichroa, PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 96, 1895. 
Japanese Name. Y ezochigusa. 
Loc. Y unosh ima. 
Family Turbinidae. 
Subfamily LEPTOTHYRINAE. 
Genus LEPTOTHYRA DALL 1871. 
51) Leptothyra amussitata (GouLD). 
Turbo amussitato, GOULD, Otia Conch., p. 160, 1862. 
L~ptothyra ammsitota, PILSURY in TRYON's Man. Conch., Vol. X, p. 250, pl. LV, figs. 
71, 72, 1888; Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 90, 1895; IwAkAWA, Catal. Japnese Moll., p. 34, 
1919. 
Japanese Name. Yezosansho. 




Genus EPITONIUM BOLTEN 1798. 
52) Epitonium immaculatum (SowERBY). 
Scaloria immaculata, So\\'ERBY, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lonrlon, p. 31, 1844; Thes. Conch., 
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Vol. I, p. 93, pl. XXXII, fig. 58, 1847; DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p. 67, 1882; TRYON. :Man. 
Conch., Vol. I X, p. 61 , pl. Xll, fig. 80, 1888. 
Loc. Off Itanozaki. 
Section Taeniogossa. 
Family Naticidae. 
Genus NATICA ScoPOLI J"i77. 
53) Natica clausa janthostoma DESHAYEs. 
Natica jr.ntlwstoma, DESHAYES, Guer. Mag. de Zoo!., p. 45, 1841. 
1Vatica c/ausa jrmthostoma, TRYON, Man. Conch. , Vol. VIII, p. 31, pl. XIX, fig. 89, 
1886; IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 45, 1919. 
Japauese Name. Yezotamagai. . 
Loc. Asamushi; Moura; Off Okunai. 
54) Natica sp. 
Loc. Off Okunai. 
Genus POLINICES MONTFORT 1810. 
55) Polinices ampla (PHlLIPPI) . 
Natira mnpla, PHIUPlli, Zeitschr. f. Malak., 1848, p. 156; IwAKAWA, Catal. Japanese 
Moll., p. 45, 1919. 
Natica (Neverita) ampltl, TRYON, Man. Conch. Vol. VIII, p. 32. 
Polinia s (Neverita) ampla, P!LSIJKY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Jap., p. 72, 1895. 
Japanese Name. Tsumetagai. · 
Loc. Moura. 
Family Trichotropidae. 
Genus TRICHOTROPIS SoWERBY 1829. 
56) Trichotropis insignis MmnENDORFF. 
Trichotropis im~.;nis, Jl.iiODENDORFI··, Mal. Ross., p. 107, pl. X . figs . 7-9, 1847; ScaR-
ENCK, Amurl. Moll., p. 601, 1861; DUNKER, Ind. Moll., p . 105, 1882; TRYON, Man. Conch ., 
Vol. X, p. 45, pl. VII[, fig. 88, pl. VII, fig. 59, 1887; S~)\VERilY, Thes. Conch., Vol. III, 
p. 322, pl. CCLXXXV, flg. 5, 1887 ; P!LSilRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 59, 1895. 
Loc. Off Hanaguri; Off Yunoshima. 
Family Littorinidae. 
Genus LITTORINA FERUSSAC 1821. 
57) Littorina sitchana PHILIPPi. 
Littot·ina sitchana, PHILil'l'I, Proc. Zoo!. Soc. London. p. 140, 1845; Abbild. Beschr. 
Conch., III, p. 13, pl. VI, figs. ·13, 16, 1851. 
Littodna sitchana, TRYON, Man. Conch., Vol. . IX, p. 240, pl. XLI, figs. 86-91, pl. 
XLV, fig. 1, 2, 1887; PlLSl!RY, Catal, Mar. Moll. J apan, p. 53, 1895. 
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Littorina mandclmricn, ScHRICNCK, Amurl. Moll, p. 333, pi, XIV, figs. 14-20, 18()1. 
Japanese Name. Tamakibi. 
Loc. Asamushi , Oshima . 
58) Littorina sp. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
Family Rissoidae. 
Genus CINGULA FLD!I N(; 1828. 




Genus TURBONI LLA Rrsso 1826. 
60) Turbonilla aulica DALL et BARTSCH. 
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T11r~o";/lrz a~tli. ·rz, D.\LL anrl BARTSC;r, Proc. U. S. Nat. \'Ius., Vol. XXX, p. 345, pl. 
XXII, fig . 7, I !JOG. 
Turbollillt~ vnri. nrn. D UNKElt, Moll. Japonica, p. 15, pl. TT, fi:,: . 9. 1861; Malak. •Blat., 
Vol. VI, 1860; IWAI~AWA, Catal. Japanese i\lbll ., p. l(l!l. 1919. 
Japanese JVame. Chairo-itokakegiri. 




Genus TRITONALIA FLEMING 1828. 
61) Tritonalia falcata (SowERBY). 
Jlilurex fa!ratus, Scl\VF.RBY, Pruc. Zoo!. Soc. l.ondoa, p. 145, 1840; Thes. Conch., Vol. 
IV, p 44, pl. CCCXCIV, fig. 14!-l, 1886; Ltsc;tK~e, Japanische Meer. Cmch., H, p. 30, 
1871; IWAKA\YA, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 11 4, 1919. 
Ocinetira faicatn, PII.SBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 42. 189.~ . 
.fapauese Name. Yorakugai. 
Loc. Off Asamushi ; Off Okunai ; Off Itanosaki. 
62) Tritonalia japoni~a (Dui'\KER). 
Murex japonicns, D UNKE R, Malak. Bliit., p. 230, 1860; Incl. Moll., p. 8, 1882 ; :'.loll. 
Japonica, p. 4. pl. I, fig. 14, 1861; TRYON, Man. Conch., Vol. XT, p. 162, pl. XXXVII, 
1889; LlSCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., TT, p. 31, 1871; lWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese 
Moll., p. 114, 1919. 
Munx: ta!ienwhrwemis, CROSSE, Journ. cle Conch., Vol. X, p. 56, pl. I, fig. 9. 
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Vcinebra jaj'Onica, All.\~IS, l'roc. Zoo!. Soc. London, p. 373, 1862; PILSllRY, Catal. Mar. 
Moll. Japan, p. 42, 1895. 
fapauese Name. Oyoraku. 
Loc. Off Asamushi ; Off Yunoshima. 
63) Tritonalia sp. 
Loc. Bentenjima. 
64) Tritonalia foliata (lVL\RTYN) . 
fi1u rexjoliata, M.\ RTVN, Univ. Conch ., pl. 66; PILSTmY in TRVc>N's Man. Conch., Vol. 
XI, p. 113, pl. XXXIV, figs. 370, ~71, 373, 1889; OUNKP:R, Ind. Moll., p. 7, pl. IV, figs. 
10, 1 1, 1882; l'll.Sl!RY, Cato l. Mar. Moll. Japan, p . 43, 1895. 
Loc. Off Noheji ; Off H a n;tguri. 
Genus TROPHON MoNTFORT 1810. 
65) T rophon subdavatus YoK0\'1UrA. 
Trophon subclavnttt<, \'(•K<>VA:-IA, Journ . Coil. Sci. T okyo, Vol. XXXIV, Art. 6, P· 60, 
pl. I V, fig. 2, pl. VI, figs. 1il, 14, Hl20. 
Loc. Off Y unoshima . 
Subfamily P URPU I\LNAE. 
Genus THAIS BOLTEN 1798. 
66) Thais tumulosa (Lrscmm). 
Purpura t ttJmtlosa, LtSC IIKE, Japanische Meer. Conch., I , p. 56, p l. V, figs. 15, 16, 11, 
p. 3\J, 1871; {\\'A KA\\'A, Calal. J~panc,;c Moll. p. 117, 1\!19. 
Japanese Name. Ibonishi. 
Loc. Asamushi; Yunoshima. 
Family Columbellidae. 
Genus. COLUMBELLA LAMARCK 1797. 
67) Columbella burchard i (DuNKER). 
A111ycla burcltardi, D uN Kf:R, Malak. Blat ., Vol. XXIV, p. 67; Ind . Moll., p. 55, pl. IV, 
figs . 3, 4, 1882; PlLSimV, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 40, 1895. 
Colnmbella lmrc/,ardi, IwAKAWA, Co.tal. Japanese Moll., p. 125, 1919. 
Japanese Name. K odaka-matsumush i. 
Loc. Asamushi. 
Family Nas.sidae. 
Genus NASSARIUS DuMERID 1806. 
68) Nassarius l ivescens PHILIPP!. 
JVassa livesrem, P mU l'l'l, Zeitsch r. f. lvlalak. Blat., p. 135, 1848; LlSCHKE, Japanische 
Mecr. Conch., H. p. 52, pl. IV, figs. 1-3. 1871; PILSBKY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 35, 
1895; IWAKAW,\, Catal. Japanese Moll., p. 12\J. 1919. 
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Japanese Name. Mushimgai. 
Loc. Asamushi ; Bentenj ima. 
Family Buccinidae. 
Subfamily Cl!RYSODO~Ul\AE. 
Genus 'CHRYSODOMUS SwAIKSON 1840. 
69) Chrysodomus ant iqua to rnata (Gouw) . 
Neptenea antiqua !ornata, :OIA RTINI und CHE~! NlTZ, Conch . Cab., III, p. 107, pl. 
XXXVI, fig. 2, 1876-1869. 
Loc. Off Hanaguri . 
Genus VOLUTHARPA FrCHER 1856. 
70) Volutha rpa p erryi (JAY). 
Bul/ia t n -ryz; JAY, Report on Shells coli. uy Japan E xped. under Comm. Perry, 1856, 
p. 295, pl. V, figs. I:H5, 1857. 
Volutharpa perryi, DUNKER, Ind. :Moll., p. 33, 1882; PILSIJRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, 
p. 32. 1895 ; MARTINI und CiiE~INITZ, Conch, Cab., I II, p. 95, pl. XCIII, flg. 56, 1876-
1869. 
Volutl.arpa ampullocea, I wAKA \\·,,, Catal. Japanese i\'Ioll., p. ] 33, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Mosusogai. 
Loc. Off Futagojima. 
Family Fasciolasiidae. 
Genus FUSINUS ROFINESQUE 1815. 
71) Fusinus p erpulexus (A. ADAMS) . 
Fzmts perp!~xus, A. ADAMS, Journ. Linn. Sue., Vol. VII. p. 1815 ; lWAKA\\'A, Catal. 
Japanese Moll. p. 13\J, 191!1. 
Fusus inconstam, L ISCH KE, Malak. Blat., Bel. XV, p. 218, 1868; Japanisthe Meer. 
Conch., I, p. 34, pl. II, fig. 16, 1869; II, p. 26, 1871; D UNKER, Ind. Moll., p. If, 1882. 
Japanese N ame. Naganishi. 
Loc. Off Yunoshima; Off Mourakojima; Off Asamushi. 
Sect ion Toxog!ossa. 
Family Turritidae. 
Subfamily TuRRITINAE. 
Genus TURRIS BoLTEN 1798. 
72) Turris declivis (MARTENS). 
Plwrotoma declivis, MARTENS, Conch. Mittheil., Vol. I, p . 3\J, pl. IX, fig. 2; MARTIN I 
und CHEMNlTZ, Conch. Cab., Vol. IV, p. 176, 1887; DuNKER, I nd . Moll., p. 21, 1882; 
P!LSBRV, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p . 15, 18!l5. 
Loc. Off Mourakojima. 
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Genus DRILLIA GRAY 1828. 
73) Drillia japonica LrSCHKE. 
Dri/lia japonica, LISCHKE, Japanische Meer. Conch ., I p. 32, 1869; IWAKAWA, Catal. 
Japanese Moll., p. 161, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Ohaguroshaziku. 
Loc. Off Asamushi; Off Yunoshima. 
74) Drillia prinicpalis PrLSBRY. 
J)rillia ptincipalis, PILSBRY, Catal. Mar. Moll. Japan, p. 17, pl. II, figs. 9, 10, 1895; 
IWAKAWA, Catal. Japanese 1\'Ioll., p. 161, 1919. 
Japanese Name. Shaziku. 
Loc. Off Yunoshima; Off Aburakawa; Off Okunai. 
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